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	ExperiencePoints: 7100
	PlayerName: Jeremy
	ClassLevel: Fighter 5th
	PersonalityTraits: You are a soldier in the Lord's Alliance. You are hard as nails and loyal to Lord Neverember.
	Ideals: You are good at what you do. You do a hard day's work and expect to get paid for it.
	Bonds: You are loyal to others members of the Alliance.
	Flaws: You are sometimes gruff and self absorbed.
	HPMax: 60
	HitDiceTotal: 6d10
	CharacterName: Abernacky 
	AC: 15/16
	Init: +3
	Speed: 30
	FeaturesTraits: 1. Two Weapon Fighting: You can use two weapons at once and attack with them both in the same round.2. Second Wind: You can regain 1d10+level. Recharges after a short or long rest.3. Action Surge: You can push your limits to gain a single bonus attack. Recharges after a short or long rest.4. Dual Wielder: +1 AC increase when using two weapons (AC:16)
	ProfBonus: +3
	INTbonus: 0
	CONbonus: 2
	DEXbonus: 3
	STRbonus: 3
	WISbonus: 0
	DEXscore: 16
	CONscore: 15
	INTscore: 10
	WISscore: 11
	STRscore: 16
	CHAscore: 13
	Background: [Soldier]
	Race: [human]
	Alignment: [Lawful Good]
	ACworn: 
	Equipment: Two HandaxesBedroll and PillowMess Kit, ForkTinder BoxInsignia of RankDeck of CardsHat and CloakChain Shirt Armor
	ArmorWorn: 
	ACother: 
	OtherDefenses: 
	AttacksSpellsMisc: Extra Attack: You can attack twice a round. Using your Two Weapon Fighting that allows you to make 4 attacks total a turn at 5th level.
	shieldyes: Off
	CHAbonus: 1
	PWP: 10
	STRsavePROF: Yes
	STRsave: 6
	DEXsave: 3
	DEXsavePROF: Off
	CONsavePROF: Yes
	CONsave: 5
	INTsavePROF: Off
	INTsave: 0
	WISsavePROF: Off
	WISsave: 0
	CHAsave: 1
	CHAsavePROF: Off
	acroPROF: Off
	Acrobatics: 3
	anhanPROF: Off
	AnHan: 0
	arcanaPROF: Off
	Arcana: 0
	athPROF: Off
	Athletics: 3
	decepPROF: Off
	Deception: 1
	histPROF: Off
	History: 0
	insightPROF: Off
	Insight: 0
	medPROF: Off
	Medicine: 0
	perPROF: Off
	Perception: 0
	survPROF: Off
	Survival: 0
	intimPROF: Off
	Intimidation: 1
	perfPROF: Off
	Performance: 1
	persPROF: Off
	Persuasion: 1
	investPROF: Off
	Investigation: 0
	naturePROF: Off
	Nature: 0
	religPROF: Off
	Religion: 0
	sohPROF: Off
	stealthPROF: Off
	Stealth: 3
	SleightofHand: 3
	Attack1: Crossbow
	Damage1: 1d10+6
	Damage2: 1d6+6
	Damage3: 1d8+6
	AtkBonus1: +6
	AtkBonus2: +6
	AtkBonus3: +6
	ProfsLangs: All Armor and ShieldsSimple and Martial Weapons
	InspYes: Off
	Copper: 
	Silver: 
	Electrum: 
	Gold: 
	Platinum: 
	Attack2: Short Sword
	Attack3: Warhammer
	CurrentHP: 
	TempHP: 
	CheckDth2: Off
	CheckDth3: Off
	CheckDth4: Off
	CheckDth5: Off
	CheckDth6: Off
	CheckDth1: Off


